
Cleaning 
Always clean product before using and clean again after every use. For best results we recommend 
using Athena’s (anti-microbial) Mighty Tidy Toy Cleaner.

Lubrication
Be sure to use ample lubrication with your bedroom toys. For great results try Athena’s Perfectly 
Pure Intimate Moisturizer SKU 5701.  You can find additional lubrication options on our web site or 
in our catalog.

To ensure that you always enjoy a pleasurable experience with your adult novelty items, 
follow the care instructions listed below:
Do not store products near extreme cold or heat. 
Store in a cool, dry location.
Store products separately as different materials may react with each other.
Take caution when placing lotion and massage oil bottles or adult novelties directly on furniture 
surfaces. Place them on a cloth to protect your toys and your furniture.

Caution
For adult use as a non-medical pleasure device only. Discontinue use in the event of any medical 
condition
or pain.

Warranty
All sales are final due to the intimate nature of our products. Motorized products are guaranteed for 
30 days for a replacement. No refunds will be given. If you receive a broken product, or if your 
product breaks within 30 days of receipt, please contact your distributor, if purchased at a party, or 
our Customer Care Liaison if purchased on our website, for instructions on how to send back your 
item for a replacement.

Our Customer Care Liaison can be reached by calling (877) ATHENAS or via email at 
E-mail: customerservice@athenashn.com
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In the Clear Operating Instructions
SKU 3545

Features :
Waterproof and submersible
Interior: Squishy soft TPE rubber
Canister with removable caps that lock into place: ABS plastic
Includes: Disposable Vibrating Penis Ring 
Phthalate and latex free
Length: 6.75” 
Depth: 2.72" 
Width: 2.72”
Tight entry: .5 " diameter
Loose entry: 1.15" diameter

This unique dual-ended, transparent stroker is ideal for an erotic see-through experience. Two 
separate entries with varying sizes (one tight, one loose) lets you choose your adventure. Made 
of body safe TPE, the circular beaded chamber is soft and squishy, yielding yet firm. The hard 
ABS plastic exterior canister is textured for an easy grip, while caps at both ends ensure safe 
storage and protection. The sleeve even pops out for cleaning. It’s waterproof and submersible 
for dynamic underwater excursions. A disposable vibrating penis ring is included for increased 
stamina and sensitivity while you indulge alone or with a partner!

Tight EntryLoose Entry

Beaded, circular inner channel

Includes: Disposable Vibra�ng Penis Ring!
To maximize ero�c sensa�ons.

Cau�on: For all erec�on rings.

This non-medical device is intended as a sexual 
enhancing aid only. Not intended for contracep�ve/birth 
control or the treatment of erec�on condi�ons. 

Use no longer than 30 minutes at a �me. Allow 60 
minutes between addi�onal uses. Do not fall asleep or
fall asleep under the influence of alcohol or drugs while 
using this product. 

Prolonged use (without removal) may result in bruising at 
the base or permanent injury to the penis. Consult a 
physician should any complica�on occur and discon�nue 
use immediately.
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Textured cannister for easy hand grip

Removable cap for storage


